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BISHOP & Co., BANKERS
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Djraw Exchango on the
Banlc "oi California, S. IT.
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NEW YORK, BOSTON, HONG KONG.
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Tho Commercial Hank Co., or Sydney,

Sydney.
The I5ank of New Zealand: Auckland,

Ohrlstchurch, and Wellington.
Tho Bank of British Columbia, Vic

torla, B. 0. and Portland, Or.
and

Transact a General Hanking Business.
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fledged to neither Boot not I'orty.
Bnt establlihcd for the benoSt of all.

FRIDAY, NOV. 13, 1885.

THIS EVENINC'S DOINGS.

Yoscmitc Skating Rink 7.
Centrnl Park Skating Rink, 7.
Imp. Order of Red Men, at 7:30.
Morning Stur Lodge, K of J. 7:30

MICRONESIA.

Following is a Journal Letter from
the Rev. R. AV. Logan, to the friends
of the Microne&ian mission :

Ruk, Nov. 13th, 1881.

Deak Fuikn'ds: We wrote until
past midnight, after a day ot hard
work, the night that our last letters
were closed up. The next morning
Capt. Holland came in with his
boat about (1 a. m. AVe had a hur-
ried breakfast, 1 wrote an extra
letter, I had thought of during the
night, and then every thing was
closed up. AVe went to the landing,
the good-bye- s were said, and then
the boat pushed off, leaving us
alone. Levi, the leading one among
the natives in welcoming us, seeing
Mary crying came and patted her
on the shoulder as if to assure her
that she had his sympathy. Then
we came back to our stopping place
in the church, and soon after came
up to tho house. As we looked
about the task before us seemed
very great. Only one door was
hung, not a window was in place,
and I knew so little about carpenter
work. I hung the grindstone that
forenoon, and ground the planes,
chisels, etc. In the afternoon I
worked on a window frame, and
came to the conclusion that if I got
one window in each day I should
have to be content. There were 18
windows, and then the doors, and
the painting, the pantry, etc., so
the prospect of soon getting in to
our house did not seem to be very
bright. Mary counted the windows,
and her heart sank within her as she
thought of the long time we must
stay in the old church. The kitchen
was yet to be roofed, also the
verandahs, tho partitions upstairs
were all to be put in, and the bath
house built, and the many little
things that come into the work of
finishing off a house. But I found
that I gained skill and somewhat of
strength as I went on, so that I was
able to accomplish two or three
times as much as at first. I made
some blunders, and was often about
at my wits' end to know what to do
next and how to do it, but the Lord
helped mo not to get discouraged,
and I always found out how to do
after a while.

The Jennie Walker sailed Friday,
Oct. 17, and one week from the
next Wednesday (October 20) we
moved into the house. I had got
the windows and outside doors in,
downstairs, two inside doors hung,
pantry shelves in, kitchen roofed,
and Mary with native help had got
the dining room and our bedroom
painted. She 'also helped in driving
nails, etc. Aisaiam, one of our
Mortloek boys, developed up con-
siderable skill in work, and Solomon,
our teacher at Looup, 10 miles awny,
had come over and helped a week.
He knew but little about carpenter
work, but helped nicely about the
painting. The weather was fine.
The first evening after the ship left,
I began to have evening meetings
with the natives, and have kept up
meetings both morning and evening
ever since. AVe begin here at very
nearly the foundationals the natives
know almost nothing of religious
truth. My Mortloek is not very
comprehensible to them, as there
arc not a few different words in use
here, and they have difforcnt ways
of mouthing the words. Solomon's
coming was very helpful in getting
started. He could make them under-
stand pretty well, and he seemed to
know better than I what things they
needed to be told at the stint. Mary
has taught them several hymns and
they have learned to repeat the
Lord's prayer with me, and I am
beginning to teach them a catechism
I hnvo prepared, which embodies
the main outlines of Christian truth.

I have now got all tho windows in
upstairs, the blinds on, etc. AVe
planned to begin painting the out-
side Monday of this week, but I am
disabled with a lnmc foot. I poisoned
it someway the day .we landed (I
waded barefoot) and it has troubled
samo ever since, and now disables
me entirely. It was swollen badly
but has now opened and discharges
freely
y .

so we hope I shall not lose

m
more than a week. AVe arc anxious
to get the work on tho hou.c so far
along, that wo can afford most of
our strength in direct missionary
work. A few nights after we were
loft alono, some knives, towels,
etc., were stolen from our extem-
pore kitchen, and out of tho house.
AVe arc completely in the power of
the natives, and as they are all un-

tried, we cannot but have somewhat
of a feeling of insecurity. Some of
the things hare been found and re-

stored, but the most valuable, our
only can opener, a nice soup ladle,
anil a good biead knife have not
been found. AA'e have no means of
shutting up nny'hing, and of course
our numerous boxes would give the
natives the idea of enormous quanti-
ties of goods. At first wc feared
that the thieves wore of the people
right about us, but soon learned
that they weic from a place somo
miles away. They were two, and
one of them threatened to come back
and kill our boys for denouncing
him. Now that we are in our own
house, with locks, and have learned
to trust pretty fully the people just
around us, wc feel quite safe.

The people of the place want to
monopolize us entirely. AA'e belong
to them. This will trouble us some
in our work, we do not yet know
how much. Solomon saw the trou-
bles we were likely to experience,
and advised that wc call a meeting
of chiefs and people from all the
surrounding places. A large num-
ber came, and we talked to them,
trying to get them to understand
that wp wanted to work for them
all, and could not belong to the peo-
ple of any one place. All assented
to what we said, and promised to
take me for their father.

The people are very kind bring-
ing us food, and ready to do what
they can to help in our work. The
other night it began to rain during
the evening service, and at the close
they wanted to carry Mary home.

Beulah is well and happy. She
takes great comfort in feeding and
caring for the doves, ducks, chickens,
cat and dog.

Mary is not very well ; her stomach
is weak, and she is weak nervously.
I have been real well.

Jan. 31, 1885. It has been along
time since 1 wrote this. Mjr foot kept
me from work nearly two weeks.
Then when I began to get able
to go about I was taken sick and
was kept from work nearly a week
longer, so that our work was de-

layed quite seriously. While my
foot was so that I could not walk, a
report was brought to us that old
Atip, the chief at Japates on Fcfan,
(the place wc were kept from set-

tling in by not finding a suitable
building place that they would give
us) and his followers had killed a
canoe load of Toloas people the pre-
ceding day. 1 hoped I might have
enough influence over Atip to pre-
vent further bloodshed, and in airy
event I wanted to protest against
such things, so I asked our people
to take me to Japates. They ob-

jected at first through fear, but
finally consented. I liked the old
chief, he seemed so frank and bright
and manly. Ave had seen him
several times during the time our
location was undecided. Our peo-
ple carried me on their backs to the
landing, and then paddled me over
to Fcfan. They insisted, contrary
to my wishes, in turning aside to a
place under the control of another
chief, as they said, to make in-

quiries. One man went ashore, and
soon came back with the report that
only one man had been killed and
others. dangerously wounded. The
Toloas and Japates people were old
enemies. Atip with some of his
people had gone to Toloas with pr --

testations ot friendship : the Tolous
people trusted them and a chief
with a canoe load of his people
started to go home with Atip. When
the canoes were perhaps half-wa- y

across the narrow strait separating
the two places, the Japates people
attacked the others, killed the chief,
mortally wounded another and the
whole party barely escaped. Our
people proposed that we send for
Atip to come to us, but I said no,
wc would go to him. So we backed
off our canoes to paddle around, but
the chief on shore called to us not
to go ; said he would go himself and
bring Atip to us. So we waited
perhaps a half-hou- r, when Atip with
a crowd of followers came along the
beach. I went on shore with our
Mortloek boy Aisaiam and one
other. I sat down with Atip and
the crowd of natives, all armed,
closed in around us. I talked with
him about what he had done. He
talked about it as calmly as though
it had been the most ordinary
matter. Said the killing was in
levenge for some of his own people.
I asked him if the Toloas peoplo
would not now feel they must
revenge this, and he said yes. I
showed him that this system of

was but an endless chain, and
that God would judge them for such
things. He assented to what I said,
but his whole spirit and bearing were
different from what I had noticed
before. I felt a little uneasy, but
did not distinctly apprehend danger,
A few days afterward wo learned
that Atip and his people had planned
to kill me. They formed the plan
when they saw us coming across tho

water. Our turning nsido discon-
certed their plans. Tho chief nt
whose plnco wo stopped had been in-

formed of tho plnn but refused to
join in it, henco his action in keep-
ing us from goiDg on. Atip and his
men would havo killed us during tho
interview but for tho intervention of
this chief. I was much touched by
the attachment of one of the natives.
Aisaiam sat next mo to help me
make them understand as my Mort-
loek was not entirely intelligible to
these Ruk natives, no noticed ono
of our peoplo making his way with
difficulty through the encircling
crowd to a position at my back.
Aisaiam whispered to him asking
him why ho did so. Ho said they
were going to kill mo, and said to
Aisaiam, "Let us cover Mr. Logan's
body with our own and dio with
him." Later wc heard reports from
all sides that the Japates people were
waiting for an oppoitunity to kill
me. The cause is, we suppose,
paitly anger and jealousy because
we did not settle with them, and
partly that they think our teaching
will hinder them from engaging in a
war on which they are determined.

AVe worked on at the house as we
were able, Mary helping about the
painting and driving nails, etc. I
wondered at the physical strength I
possessed. I was able to work regu-
larly day after day, with only a
short rest at noon. Mary was not
very well. The natives were ready
to do all they could, and in many
ways could help along. AAre had
tho rooms below substantially finish-

ed the week before Christinas, and
Christmas week began school. About
forty came the first day. A very
few knew their letters, but tho most
of them had probably never had a
book in their hands. AVe have a
supply of a primer, reader and
spelling book combined in one, which
nearly all the scholars supplied them-
selves with. AArith stencil plates we
made the alphabet on several short
boards and with the help of Aisaiam
and Joni set ourselves to the task of
teaching them the "rudiments."
New scholars came in day after day
until there wore more than eighty.
Children hero go about entirely
naked, and boys and young men,
(and old ones too) think themselves
dressed when they have a strip of
native cloth over their shoulders,
like a pouch. AAre insisted that all
who wished to come to school must
wear a fringed skirt, to cover their
nakedness, and also that they must
give up tho use of tobacco. The
latter was quite as hard for the girls
as the boys. AVe have but a single
session lasting from 0 a. m. until
12 M.

Mary was taken sick in a few
days and had a sharp attack of
lever. She suffered very much with
her head, and for the lack of cold
water. The water does very well in
health, but was nauseating to her,
and she was so thirsty. The fever
was very persistent, and it was three
weeks before it left her entiioly. I
had to be doctor and nurse as well
as housekeeper, and also look after
the school and the work in general.
Our two Mortloek boys were treas-
ures, and they kept the school run-
ning with only an occasional visit
from mo. My health kept up very
well. Mary's head was so bad I feared
for her brain, and for several days
and nights kept on cloths wet in the
coldest water we could provide. Of
course I had to sleep some, and so
she was not so well nursed as she
might have been. She was anxious
to have me get as much rest as
possible, so often did not wake me
at night when she really needed
something. For a week she ate
nothing at all, drinking a little milk
and crust coffee. Sometimes she
could drink a little tamarind water.
I used to put a chair at the side of
the bed, put on it a tin platter with
a little water in it, and set in this
her drink to keep the ants away.
One night I wakened and found her
wetting ner neaa wiin uio water in
the platter, thus trying to cool her
head without disturbing me. More
than a week is a blank to her now.
When she began to get better she
gained very slowly. Tor a long
lime a little over-exerti- would set
her to trembling. Her nerves were
very weak.

March 17. I had written only a
little of the above, when something
called mo away and 1 had wiitlen no
more until to-da- when I went right
on under the old date, so not all I
have written belongs before Jan.
31. Mary has gained slowly, so
that now she is very well, not so
strong as wo hope she will be, but
able to do a good deal without over-- )
doing. Our first term of twelve
weeks has closed, and we are having
a vacation of two weeks. The
scholars have learned very well, the
majority mc now masters of the
alphabet, and more than half can
read and spell many of ic more
simple words. The teaching is
hard work. They arc determined
to learn by rote. One in a class
would say over the letters, and the
others repeat after him, and the
same way in reading and spelling.
It might seem an easy thing to break
up, but after all these weeks wo havo
only partially succeeded. They learn
spelling very slowly, but we hopo
when some havo learned others will
learn n good deal out of school.

&L..jtk

Some began nnd soon got tired of
tho effort and tho restraint. Somo
clurig to tobacco and had to bo dis-
missed, but on the whole tho interest
and attendants havo boon good.

Tho house is nearly done now,
and wo think it is vory nice and
convenient. Tho front looks west-wai- d

to tho sea. A verandah runs
the wholo length, divided by a rail-

ing in the midlc, the ono cndbelong-in- g

to the natives and the other sup-
posed to be reserved to oursehes.
From the native end of the porch a
door opens ihto a little room, which
wo have adorned with cards and
pictures and is given up to the
natives. Opening out of this is my
study and medicine loom. From
our end of the porch a door opens
into the sitting room, and at the rear
arc the diniug room nnd our bed
room. At one end of the back
verandah is the kitchen, and at the
other the bath room. The stairs
nscend from the dining room and
the pantry is an alcove beside tho
stairway. This is a rude diagram of
the house. In front tho land slopes
to the sea, which ,howevcr, is fringed
by mangrove trees. Behind it rises
Towel Mountain, 800 feet high,
which is not far off. The land is
very rocky, but wc hope not only
that it will be productive but also
pleasant to the eyes.

The little church we found here
has been for a long time too small
for the congregation, and tho people
nre now enlaiging it. The morning
and evening meetings are attended
by from 30to (10 or 70. The Sab-
bath congregations arc from 200 to
300. The interest we think is glow-
ing healthily. At first I could not
make them understand very much,
but now have some fluency in speak-
ing. Some listen earnestly. Theie
U a training class of 20, of whom
the greater part promise well, so
that wc shall expect to organize a
church when the "Morning Star"
comes.

I went one day to Iras, the first dis-

trict to the not th of us. On the way
waking along the beach, we came to
a place whoie small sticks, with the
bark cut off in strips, and a crown
of cocoa leaves on the tops, were
stuck into the sand. The natives
turned out of the way into the bush.
On inquiry I found it was a part of
their worship of spirits to secure
success in fishing. On another visit
to Leana, the first district to the
south, 1 saw in the house in which
we hnd worship a rudo image of a
large bird, which was worshipped.
The majority of the people in the
districts about cling s till to the old
superstitions, but we hope little by
little to win them.

More than a dozen men want to
work for us. AVe give some clothing
to our boys, and they get their food
from what is brought to us, and
from the mission land. One boy
takes core of the cows, one cuts
wood for the kitchen stove, two cook
the native food, and five help in
keeping the place in order. AVe did
not want more than two or three,
but they so much wanted to come
and we could have them much more
under our influence than otherwise.
Most of those who come to school,
and to the daily meetings, have
learned to say "good morning"
und "good night" (there is no
salutation in their language) and it
would do your hearts good to listen
to the hearty, loving salutations we
arc greeted with. Three weeks ago
a schooner came in from Jaluit and
Ponape. AVe did not expect it in
the least. AVe had letters from
Ponape and Kusaie, and two from
Honolulu, but the latter were dated
early last August. AVe got news
of the election of Cleveland, but
nothing special beside. The captain
was also owner and spent some 10
days or more in the lagoon trying to
work up trade. He anchored first
off Iras about two miles from here,
then came here, then cruised about
the lagoon for nearly a week, and
then came back. From here ho
went to Iras again. That day our
natives heard that the Iras people
were planning to seize the vessel.
One of our candidates for baptism,
whose relations live at Iras (his
name is Simeon) said he would go
to Iras and if ho found there was
truth in the report ho would warn
the captain. I gave him a letter to
the captain, warning him, Simeon, to
tell no one of it. Some one, how-

ever, saw him give it to tho captain,
and suspecting what its contents
were, the chief attacked Simeon,
who barely escaped with his life.
Ho came to us a few hours later with
a fearful zash on the side of his
neck. Had they succeeded in cut-
ting off the ship our own lives would
have been in danger, as the tiger
thirst for blood would havo been
aroused, and we would have been
witnesses against them.

Moses, you will remember, went
to Ponape to bo absent a year. A
half dozen of his scholars came
here to attend school, but word
came that a neighboring chief was
planning to come and kill them and
they had to go home. AVe tried to
keep them, telling them in case of
danger to tako rofugo in our house.
They would have stayed, but their
friends were unwilling. Tho chief,
Pokio, had made a descent on that
part of Toloas called Kiln, under
cover of friendship, nnd then

treacherously nttnek the people,
killing a man, a woman, and n child.
One of his people was killed in the
mclce, and it wns in revenge for this
man that he wanted to kill somo of
our scholars. They came, it is true,
from another island, but were
friendly to the Elin people, and one
of the scholars belonged to the
same class as tho man who killed
Poklo's follower. Such is heathen-
ism here. The vileness. the treach-
ery, and the blood thlrstincss are
revolting.

Amu. lllll, 1880.
AVe have had two weeks of school

this new term, there are 85 scholars,
and they arc learning. On Fridays
after roll call at the beginning of
school vu have a time for looking
over the events of tho wcek,and the
scholars tell of any wrong thing
they have done during the week.
Yesterday ono young man had to
tell that ho had beaten his wife, a
middle aged woman had been nngiv
with her husband, a young man had
got angry while wrestling, a man
had got angry and struck his boy,
X.c. On Saturday evenings the class
who nre preparing for baptism con-

fess thClr sins, and tell their thoughts
in rcfcicncc to the new life. These
meetings arc growing to bo of great
value to them. Mothers speak of
the great interest they have in watch-
ing the development of their little
ones. It is very interesting to watch
the development of the spiritual life
of these babes. Some are develop-
ing rapidly. Now ideas are crowd-
ing upon them from what they see
of our own lives, from the teachings
of the Sabbath and the morning and
evening meetings and the school.
God giant that the foundations be
laid wisely and well. It is a delight
to work for these people ; there arc
many hopeful things ; they make no
use whatever of anything intoxica-
ting; thoy do not cling tenaciously
to their old superstitions ; they are
teachable ; and they readily learn to
love us. The Ponape people were
quite irascible, but these people are
very patient under reproof.

Simeon, the man who was wounded
at Iras when the ship was hero, has
nearly recovered ; the wound having
healed very rapidly. Several times
while I was dressing it he said very
earnestly, Mr. Logan, I love you.
When others were determined to
revenge the attack, I asked Simeon
if ho wanted they should do so, and
he said very earnestly, No, for I
love you. I tried to got them to
put the refusal on the score of love
to God, but did not succeed. The
love to God "whom they have not
seen" will wc trust come later.

AVe have been enlarging our church
which will now seat about 350. The
bell which the Market Street Sun-
day School, Oakland, Cala., sent us,
wo have hung, and the natives enjoy
intensely listening to its clear tones.
I have nlade a rude pulpit on which
we spread a pretty stand cloth sent
by young ladies in Dr. Taylor's
Broadway Tabernacle Church, New
York, and on this lay a fine large
Bible, the gift of Rev. John Thomp-
son, District Superintendent Amer-
ican Bible Society, Oakland, Cala. ;

so our pulpit has a pleasant appear-
ance.

Beulah has had a run of fever,
lasting nearly two weeks. She was
so patient and so careful not to
make more work for either of us
through it all. The people were so
sorry for ner, and tew prayers were
offered in the church which did not
contain a petition for her. She is
convalescing beautifully. I have
been wanting to go to Tannic on the
other side of this island where there
is a small chinch founded by a
teacher who is now on Ponape. Po-

kio, the chief who has been trying
to stir up war, lives there, and Beu-

lah is so afraid he will kill mc if I
go, Mary and I talked it over and
concluded I must not go until Beu-
lah was well again, as the nervous
strain would bo too much for her
while she is weak. To-da- y some of
tho church members from there
came to get help on a. Sunday ser-
mon. Bcnlah was so delighted, say-
ing, Now, papa will not have to go.

There has been some fighting on
Toloas and Fcfan since I wrote re-

sulting in one death and several
severe wounds. Manassa, our teach-
er on Fefnn camo over and staid
two weeks with us. Ho has to run
the gauntlet of two hostile tribes in
coming, so his peoplo are very un-
willing to bring him. Ho needs help
in preparing his teaching, and his
wife needs medicol help, hut they
had not been able to get hero for
months.

The pupils from Uman have ven-
tured to come back, and wo hope
Pokia will not molest thorn. Tho
weather is pleasant. About once
a week wc have a heavy rain, and
then clear weather. There is not
too mueh tain to keep things grow-
ing well. AVe aro much enjoying
woiking tip our plantation. AVe get
on but slowly in making improve-
ments, as we have so many other
things to do, but we enjoy the work
very much. Indeed, wo aro very
happy in our quiet lives ; get a little
time for reading every day ; enjoy
our school, our religious meetings,
and our intercourse with our loving
peoplo. You can hardly estimate
what a large place in their lives we
nre now filling. Of couree, they do
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not. very- - fully appreciate liow much
wo do for thorn, but wo aro very
much to them in many ways. You
would bo greatly amused to see the
clothing in which the peoplo cnino
about us. The women think it per-

fectly proper to come with a man's
shirt on, and ono of our good wo-

men had, for 6oroo months, nothing
to wear about her shoulders except
an old cont. A boy with only one
arm and one leg crippled with ulcers,
has been to have me dross a terrible
sore (now almost healed), for three
months. For some time I bandaged
tho ulcer, directing him to cany off
nnd get rid of tho cloths which I re-

moved each day. At first I burned
them, but the smell was too dis-

agreeable. After pel haps six weeks
ho came with a cloth poncho over
his shoulders. At first I did not
notice it, but presently saw that it
was composed of tho pieces of cloth
1 had used to bandage his leg. Ho
had washed them, bowed them to-

gether with bark and thus had a
garment. My treatment of ulcers
has been quite successful, quite a
largo number of very bad ones hav-
ing entirely healed. Ah, if you only
could look out of our eyes for a lit-

tle ; but I much fear my letters will
not bo very helpful in that direction.
1 seem destined to come to letter
wiiting when tired with other work.

May 9 Time fiies, yet it seems a
long time still to look ahead to the
coming of the Morning Star. The
trade winds which usually on Ponape
break up in March, have blown quite
steadily until now, they seem to bo
breaking up. AVe have completed six
weeks of our second term of school.
Some scholars have fallen out by the
way but on the whole the school keeps
up well in numbers, nnd the scholars
arc learning. AVe teach a little
arithmetic and geography in addi-
tion to reading and writing. I also
have a lesson each day in a catechism,
and Mary teaches singing. Three
reading classes come up to the
house to be taught by Mary, and
she goes down to school for the
singing.

Day before yesterday a man
eamc to see mc to assure me that
he had not advised the people to
kill me. AAre heard the story some
time before and were somewhat
troubled by it. The fact that &uch

stories are put in cii dilation, nnd
believed by some of the people is an
unpleasant evidence of the possibili-
ties to which wc arc exposed.

The people have been suffering
for an epidemic bowel trouble,
colic, vomiting, and diarrhoea. None
have died in our rieighboihood, but
some have suffered severely. Some
days I presume I treated as many as
twenty cases, besides giving medi-
cine to be cairicd to a distance.

I hope wo can before long have a
building fitted up as a kind of
hospital, so that people at a distam e
in need of medicine can come heie
to be treated. It would be useful in
various ways ; cure of diseases pre-

pares the way for the Gospel by
leading the people to love us, and
softening their heaits toward the
truth. Then those who come will
always be accompanied by friends
who are thus brought under the in-

fluence of our teaching. Suoh a
house as tho natives can build, will ,

do ; but wc need some things which
they cannot provide, but which a
little money would be sufllcieht for.

AAre arc trying to get our Mort-
loek vocabulary ready to be printed.
I go over the words with one of our
Mortloek boys, coriecting the spell-i- n:

and definitions and Mary copies
ready for the press. Then there is
a good deal of work to be done in
mastering this dialect. I daily get
new words which I try to learn and
also get them ready for arrangement
in a vocabulary. Then I have four
young men in a soit of theological
class ; two from Mortloek, and two
from Uman in this group.

Those people cut their ears and
then stretch the opening until often I
could thrust my whole hand through.
The other day two of the school
boys got to fighting and one almost
tore apart the other's car. I have
been dressing it, and it will probably
grow together again. AVhcn the
scholars confess their sins on Fri-
day, there are usually several who
have been fighting. AVe are troubled
by the early marriages of scholai s.

July 7. AVe closed our second
term of 12 weeks a short time ago.
I was not very well for seveial
weeks and Mary took the burden of
the school. My stomach had done
exceedingly well since wo reached
Ruk, but has become tired I pre-
sume. A fleet of ennoes came for
tho Uman scholars. To come from
Uman hero directly they must pass
through a passage about a mile wide
between Toloas and Fefan, The
hostile people of Fefnn headed them
off in this passage. To avoid a
battle they went back and camo
around Toloas, but were again
headed off in the p issage between
Toloas and this island, AVela. They
went back and the next day sailid
clear around AVela and so came in
from the north. Taking the scholars
on board they started homeward
about noon. After a while word
was brought that they wore attacked
by the Fefan people. Not knowing
whnt I could do, I merely sent two
men up the mountain whero the
passage could be seen, to find out


